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! ciple, not men. Then we should judge mies like these essay to stand in the 
the parties from the standpoint of what slices of tier Bayards and her Saulsburys. 
they represent and stand for. Happily j Sunday AVer.

. for the Democracy of Delaware, site has
both good men and good principles to The Single Taxers consider that they 
fight for. Never in her history was an have partially paid back the Democrats 
abler, cleaner or more honest Bet of men 1 for the recent arrest of one of their 
nominated for office, both on the state party.
and comity tickets, than are found on oh Citizen Willie! vou must now steer 
the Democratic ticket this year. Not a clear;
single nominee but what can pass muster (ffi Citizen Willie! there’s no accent on 
in bread daylight. Congressional nom- the dear, 
inee, Handy, has made an enviable rec- You must now keep vour hands off, 
oril on the floor of the House of Repre- Your’e not supposed 'to mix the broth, 
seutatives. State Treasurer Ross has For Citizen Willie, whom they thought 
been an efficient officer for two years. 0f go dearly,
The candidate for state auditor is an tin- They have no more room for vou. 
tried man, but he comes before the pen- Tlli|.d verge ot tlie second song for the 
pie of the state with a standing and a Kir6t citizell. 
character that will give great weight to
the ticket. Kent and New Castle have .
excellent county tickets. Here in Sussex, thought please tell the 
abetter ticket was never nominated; where they are at.
composed in the main part of good sub- Whoever votes the Republican ticket a wooden model of standard propor-

I11 fact, it may well now, votes to bring all farmeis and tjun, but it requires an experienced
be called a farmers ticket, for there are working men into the slavery of poverty. tailorto fit the living man in the way
only two nominees that are professional —Milford Herald. he should be fitted,
men and they are country doctors. The On Saturday evening Hon. L. Irving The first order that you givens will 
rest of the ticket is composed entirely of Handy fully demonstrated that he was prove a liersonal recommendation to vou 
farmers and business men. Then these going to steer clear of state issues and „f the highest sort, and each succeeding 
men stand for principles, not for them- conduct the campaign on the extrayn- order is a strong indorsement of what has
selves. They are the exponents of the ggnceofthe Republican administration i gone before.

TiIE Si x wants some forecasts on the I the people of Kent and Sussex counties; Democracy of Delaware which stands for during the late Hispano-American war.
coming election. What is your opinion? * of the destruction of the courts in the clean elections; the blotting of bribely Will thatcaucuscircularbc withdrawn? at $18.00, $20.00, $-2.00 and $25.00. LADIES do VOU want a cactus
Make a survev of the field and send it in ; interest of partisan hate and prejudice; at registrations and elections,and a clean, jg tl)e qlu.stinn t|,at js nolv exercising the ; Finer, finer and finer up to the choicest f ., r N 1 r, •
marked “Forecast,” Election Depart-I of doubt of judicial integrity; of court honest government of state affairs, eco- mjn^ „f the Regular and some Union f goods that are to he had with all the ac., irom tlie prairies ol fNel. i t IS a
ment The Sun, Wilmington, Del. Xo- i delays which give room to suspect fav- nomically administered. In short, the i^e.)Ublicana of this county. Senator cessories that taste and skill can supply, small round Cactus with a hand-
bod vis barred. The envelopes mil not hr ] oritism, and these professed champions Democracy stands for good government j)all Havs 110> but notwithstanding this 1 We lead the procession, and yet we | some bright red blossom.

ned until after election, and the i of pure politics, and of ideal govern- and the crushing out of Addicksism in assertjon it is not believed that he owns sell cheaply. ' crrnws wild nn tire Neh rtroirrex
comparisons will be made with the Of- raents, answer all these questions-parrv the Mate of Delaware.Sutter Journal. U)e arty even if lle c1ol.s wuigh 300. Kr0^f Wlia Oil Uie JNeD. prairies.
ficial Returns. Here is a chance to es- all complaints—with the same old cry— --------- “The sun do move,” remarked a Demo- I Will send one postpaid for 15c,
tablish an Official reputation as a Po- “Addicts.” They are Addicks mad. Tbev Now that election day approaches tlie crat the other day. ‘‘Yes,” said a friend, \A/ H 1 nf'k'X/PT 2 for 25c. AddressJ. W. HANN,
litical Forecaster. All forecasts must be would transform the whole state into a Union Republicans are becoming more “and so do the opinions of voters.” VY ■« 11. IsULIvjCI , Wauneta. Neb.
dated and sent in by mail so that the post preserve for political madness; turn every ; and more dissatisfied with the nmuina- it, i,,. Pannhlicm nnrtv exnprts in win
office stamp will verify the date of the voter into a political monomamac, and i tion9 I|)ade a, Uie iecent Republican , , I rt z. m
forecast. Give your correct name and ad-1 set them to jabbering Addicks, Ad- primaries and it is safe to say that not L, 1.„„i„t,',rpd xnr» CllStOUl T&ilOr,
dress as there will be a bit of money dicks, Addicks. one in five of them will support the g ...
coming to the forecaster who comes This appears to he absurd. It also nominees in this county unless, as was ^ Hie statesmen (.) of the riist
nearest the official returns. All forecasts appears to be the sober truth. Let the expreMiy stipulated when the Unionists senatorial district are anxious to know QOS MARKET ST
must include all of the state offices, and sober minded common people think aod Regulars come together, the Regu- when the Ghost will walk again. Ask
all in at least one county. about it for a moment. J^et them ask jar legislative candidates pledge them- Steve.

themselves when they ever heard a po-! ggjygg support the Republican caucus Read The Sun, the only political news- mt£\/j WONDERLAND THEATRE
litical argument t hat was not flavored nominee {o7 senator. As this latter paper on the island. IM
w>th aiiti-Addicksisin: ask when they j lueans that they sha, I pledge themselves l>av yoiir registration fee and be a W. L. Doekstader, Mananer.
ever saw a Democratic or a Regular Re- t0 vote for Addicks it may be taken for freeman- don’t leave the rich men’s con- Performances dally. Afternoon 2
“AHffi?ks”ethePIreft and1 so Id eot*1 matter Sranted that none of the legislative can- stitution’al convention keep vou from °’cl°ek, Evening H O’cfock. Admis-
“Addicks the text and subject matter gidatcs ,viu take 8Ucll a pledge. vour duty. "
of its political editorials. Let these same Doubtless the success of the Regulars ' v , .- r h . , , 1 ,
common people point their fingers at a in hoDelesslv overwhelming the Union- , Eddie Cochran. had a dream, but as
managing politician of the Democratic iatB atfiie primaries make tlfem feel con- the.refee’ he refused to divuge it. U lioil do You want a

or Regular Republican persuasion, and fident of success either with or without Josh Billings once said that the hard- TnimiT lUlUIl g00d paying
see if he don’t cry, Addicks. Let one, the help of the Addicksites. But it is a est job ever undertaken by man was to I UUIIg IIIUII position on the
of them accost a blue-blooded Regu- [act .iatent to every Democrat that Dent- court two girls at once. The want-to- railroad. If so, I can lieln vou W
lar —some lawyer, smnecorponition ocratjc success—in this county at least— wln Republicans will certainly agree; mugt |x, between 17* and 341. Enclose
president, some Federal office holder jB a9aured jf the present state of affairs in with him—Every livening. I 12c. for terms, postage etc. Address

T. • , , . ... ., ... talk with him for five minutes, mention- ,he Republican camp continues. John G. Gray’s throat gave out while ’ ’ ’
This lule of the Union Republican »ng politics, and see if lie, too, don’t cry ' Democrats of all shades of belief on addressing the Democratic ratification |_moc I Ui;

- Addlcks- . A candidate for state National issues recognize the absolute meeting on Saturday night. Mr. Gray JaflieS L. WliSOd, _
Po' nnHnntnti'nnoH senator. nominated at the recent joint neceesity of winning at the coining elec- is one of the best speakers on the stump , T
S3tSST.rff.^ EecantealMndidate^ wSdi^To prevent Sclt win bo fe,t keenly. Dept. Street, Mataen. N. C. | One hundred and sixty Ian-

that has the sanction of the Delaware the nomination of an Addicks man.” A ^kingshoudeKo shoulder for^uc- IJe'!f0U’ confufijoni a"d {M‘on ■« guages and dialects perfectly re

state statutes. It is, and has been bind- s=0re of men excusing themselves for 11 u c nceded hat everv ma , T'' ?r8'Words m county at NEBRASKA. nroduced in a 61-page book. You .
ing upon all candidates seeking the votes voting against a personal friend of whose “limited hv rhe n, ,nnerat« iR not ^nTv the P"*“‘tllue- „ ,r ,, , * P l .llfnrVnime Tt
of Union Republicans, at either the pri-, ability and integrity, and lovalty to Re- n iomnetent man but a cle'111 man and The Unionists and Regulars of Sussex A New Field for Advertisers ! can Secure a copy for a Dime. It
mary elections, or at the state election, i publican principle'they had no doubt,1 “ ° jAn" “ia „} »vprv cith county come together tomorrow, Where is a marvelous collection, of
during this cihipngn. It was a known ; 8aid: “i am sorry, but you are an Ad- zen wil, befiafc ■ will harmony be? f I f- I is an page 4 rare historic and educational in-
p.11 o tie nion ,caa Pa' ) Jdicks man.” A candidate for l nited Tlie Republicans are making a quiet The Mercantile Club, a new Demo- I ng C.C1IO co1' lnont)lIy- terest and importance. Address

, ii-oment lor joint primary : States senatorial lionoi a refused to vote hnt, none tlie less vifformm fiu-ht cratic club, opened its luxurious quarters ■ Nv LiV/lllli Guaranteed T» t 1 o nrn A:awSa'v,,'lam' a caftdidate for sheriff-a candidate ^“'^^'an HandTbecau^of See on Saturday light. Some of the mem- ? circulation of ‘ C-Lee, Box 87, Wilkes-Barre,

rni.nf ii’.p l.t ’ i^ I;.,!,i , Ponnhi? acknowledged was the most do- Hj|ver views. But I doubt if all they can bers, it is said, became “speechless.” 1,000 copies monthly. It reaches people Fa.
i Th«* iiKliu.itVhi vviii >ii it in, « sEvlng,and cTblu t'ilndldal.t‘ h"' thaU do 0). eav against Mr. Handy will have Sir Anthony has now got his dander who you have been unable to reach. Low

nnwsnmn Iwwlative eamliilntiX ot-eteii lld‘t'L'"r1)ecaiise he was an Addicks iiian. ,m,ch effect. The fact that’ he has done f up and proposes to make Rome howl, rates given advertisers during the months
hv rrd Ifre lle-In V es re Could any thing in pnhtics be more ab- lllore for Wilmingtou and for Delaware He has’nt been so angry in twenty "f Oct., Nov. and Dec. Send for rates.
then nhWiciY r.» and not iiivimr hpt-n ' SiUi-!- 1 ,UUI the destiny than nnv other National legislator within years. And this goes. Address The Echo, Wauneta, Neb. in ftnp nfthe dozens of business had
then objected to, ana not having been political parties, the permanence and u.:i| h„ ,|no PnnM;,i(.r. * 4 J 4l______ In one ot the dozens ot business naa
objected to at the time of the agreement orderly succession of state government, m , hv v'erv Ihinklne .nan of what- ;'ccretar.v of!-tale Hay s tnbute to the r%Errv«s j we can find for you than in anything

lor joint primaries, cab reasonably be the competence or incompetence of legisi it'mit 'teen Zv late V'°'T ’V DOCKSTADER’S THEATRE J eIse. Genteel, for either sex, at homesupposed to have been accepted and is hirers, and the integritv'of official nil- v Ilinilv’s enercetic vvorl-it is doubt- W,,'t’.cmtt’d .bv. *lie statesmans Week Commencing October 10 0r traveling Particulars FREE.
Zdffnon Si a v‘ heU?je!lniJi '‘“"^ration,......... .. be decided by fac fo wddeh iSr  ̂ Extraordinary. will insert your name and

cans in New Castle count'v. iudice ufveled' wiii sTone'dli/en'.f^he «’"”‘’d appropriation lor the impreve- foremost citizen is held by all sensible Krause and Ros.. 8 Dutch Picka- address in our SALARIED POSI-
Ignorance of the law is no excuse for ® Tilt i-X condUiou fo whud. ", " nvL‘r-_1e'"° l)0"' »»d »m».-!■>■>,ing finmes TION Manual, for to cts. a full year,

its violation. Wilful neglect of it, in ,)»• political opponents of .1. Edward t-’,at,c 'das.-.-, suudmi N.n. Ji.armd. file latest New 1 ork Craze. May be worth hundreds of dollars to

agreements binding in law, is not only Addicks, have brought politics in IVIu- --------- With tlie cutting and padding that is THE GREAT LISTONIAS, , you Write at once. Address
Bur excuse for violating it, but is an inex-' w-are. ° Wiuiixoton, Del., Get. S.—After all sure to be done by the w holesale, who is Direct from London,
disable fault. The only reasonable in- It is in defence of this disgraceful uud that has been said about-harmony in the wise enough to predict the w inners in
ference to be drawn from this fair stale- ruinous political condition that the Deni- Republican party, and after all of the ef- state and county,
ment of the law and the facts, is that the ocrats and Regular Republicans of the forts which have been made in that line
Republican legislative candidates are Republican Executive Committee are up- bv the leaders in this slate, events
each and all bound bv the rules of tl
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Music Furnished for Balls, Reception*, etc. 

Pupil of E. A. BUILT*
iwrfym'> rvrVY y 7' /Vat

PRACTICAL POLITICS. ,
THE CENTRAL HOTEL

. Sixth and French Streets.
Host Pleasant Place in Town

A system of electric calls has been placed 
throughout the building, and every convenience 
made for patrons. .Special attention is paid to 
the dining department. Bar attached.

ISAAC c. PYLE.

STATECRAFT IS
no longer Look
ed UPON AS A 
MYSTEI?r BUT 
AS A BUSINESS.

Z-OW£lL.

II

Will some one with no malice afore- 
Republicinis AYNBODY CAN FIT:

HOTEL WESTERNR.

m stantial farmers.
Fourth ami Orange St.

The finest of wet goods and cigars al

ways on hand.

i=a.

SILENCE
2DIVISION!

ADDITION EDWARD KRAUSE, Propr. 
Permanent Hoarders.

We make you a suit to your measure

I
-

It
Of it

■

BEST YET For One Dime we 
will send you a 
sterling monthly 

newsparer for One Year and 
put your name in our up-to-date Agents 
Directory for Twelve .Months. You can't 
lose. No stamps accepted. Address 
Universal Directory Company, Box 87, 
Wilkes Barre. Pa

ISEASE PREVENTED^ 

Men who observe this sim
ple precaution are absolutely 

safe against veneieal infection. 
No appliance; no medicine; no 
fake. It never fails. Sent any
where for One Dime. Address, 
The Quaker City Institute, 
Box 87, Wlkesbarre, Pa.

All candidates ot the Union 
Republican party for any office which is 

General Assembly, 
shall be selected by a caucus of all the 
members of the General Assembly who 
have been elected by the Union Repub
lican party, and each of such members 
shall attend such caucus and shall sup
port the caucus nominees by his vote in 
the General Assembly.—Union Republi
can party rules.

Rule

to be filled bv tl Dsion, lO, 20, 30 Cents. 
Drama and Vaudeville.

Devoted to

“custom makes law.”

ONGUES OF THE TRIBES.

i
when the <

ii

!

.S'. M. BOWLES,Duffy, Sawtelle and Duffy,
A Real Feature—and—Twenty Gibers.

Woodford City, VermontMany astute leaders think that linn. 
John If. liuffecker will lead tl 
Mean stale tickiA.

atuloEiit
,e Hepub-: FALSE MUSTACHE

tier the sun, for 5 cents, for pt

«1 myire
ofshaping theiuselven .«o that then . mi- i 1 (iN.)KUiluKA AND liLKKl’. ( UKKI> IN 

j \x 3 to If) days with Dr. Stratton’s Gonorrhoea 
tablets. Semi prepaid 50 cents. Scientific F 

Philadelphia, Pa. 1 ula Company, at) Green street, Albany, N. Y.

t -ing the demand tor pledges trom the 
Republican party, and that their legislative candidates.

isin 'tnIni • to he trouble in the very neatlike JOHN HICKS,The hottest light that is being waged in 
this county at this time is that between 
A. 1). Vandever and George C. Kothwell 
lor coroner.

Li Hung Chang Bach paid a living $ 
visit to this city oi 
conference with tl 
Sir Anthonv Jlig;
McLear.

able duty is to give the pledge What is there on the other side of this iuturreasi re- Box 158.
quired by the Cnion Republican t This \\(vk the Union Republican 

a political County Committee sent out letters to tlie 
legislative candidates in this

piestion? Candidly I liav ire t<
initteemeii.
titled to the support of the Cnion Repub
lican voters on election day.

Thy rule here quoted is good Republi- phvsicallv'uor 
can law. It is good Democratic law. It thuik ho

(Bherwise thev are not en- Addicks afrepresent Mr. 
saint. I i canonixii

willingiy. asking thei if thev arbefore tl l. and be is neither e«v are di
at ii relay and heldI do to support tlie nominee of the Republi-politicallv deed. to“Harmony Kings,” 
s and High l*riest

caucus for se X•gislativeever, that some fair inded
this answer has been received to the letteis,

•;u faconsonant witi 
/vernment, and affords the

the idea of popular citizen f Delaw ar it tractei
ly prac- duty simplv bv a sense of justice—bv a 

1 method of reaching a harmonious love of lair pliiv—could do a good work lars that there
bv outspoken denunciation of tlie perse- for the candidates do not think it is 
cations leveled against this citizen of cssarv to make any such promises 

uise, except that lie 
pirate a business on- candidates di 

terprise for the investment of capital and 
the employment of labor, and ah 
to exercise bis undoubted right t 
for political preferments and honors, 
profess to he somewhat acquainted w ill 

First, the abrogation of this rule offers ■ ibe polities of this state, and candidly
not know of any political crime 

1 uni

and it is asserted bv s regn-
ived,ill lx‘ n reply r “althongl not in politics,’
nee- assists in keeping the Ball rolling.

The spectacle of William Michael Byrne ® 
, , , executing a two-step would have sur-

not pledge themselves to ,,,-ised his political friends, 
vote for the caucus nominee, they will lo Mr. Bvrne.
have a very hard time to be elected, and V ’ i f .v.
on the other hand it is claimed that if „ ' o« can ....Iv vote for I. tilled States , A 

I they do make such a pledge they will dilator by subscribing for I he Sun. | 
not receive the support of the regulars. Would n’t it seem fanny to see Charles ft 
because they do not want any one to vote s- Horn and Assistant Postmaster Harry | © 
for J. Kdward Addicks for senator. H. Billany trotting in harness together. ; 5

It can’t be though, for ChaFley says he l | 
To a man on the outside it is Hard to only delivered half the goods, 

had a right to vote; I am sure see anv reason why this fight should be There is much opposition to Dr. L. H. '
never required a man to be dislrun- made. In the first place, the Regular . Ball for state treasurer and it’s the sorest;

fords to the Democrats their only hope chised in his interest; he never falsified Republicans and the Union Republicans spot on the Republican state ticket,
of defeating the Republican party by pro- Un election return, and never authorized Meld a common primary election with a “harmonist” First Citizen I lilies 1
Biotin^ discontent, discord and factional- or sanctioned such an act. He is not an the understanding that both sides would iM a dead game failure
tom, within its ranks. aristocrat in social habit or political I support the nominations made at that v ,

This opposition is apparently twofold, thought; bis political interests in Dela- primary, regardless of whether the lionii- f ^
It is similar and singular. It is the op-i ware have all been directed against ness had previously been regular or ,?‘hn;.« a :.i •
position of former co-conspirators, and nolit.ical evils developed under Deni- Union Republican. In other words, Fellow Citizen Martin N. .Smith is one
of present co-workers against Republican ocratic mis-government, and for each side was willing to test its strength of , °‘d-tinic Democratic politicians
control of this state. Recent political the enfranchisement of the poor in the contest and abide by the result. What has become of free silver? Every-j A
history proves this beyond the possibility i people whom the Democrats dis- After tlie contest laid been made and body knows the majority of Democrats]' 
of a reasonable doubt. franchised by thousands. If, as it lias won by the regulars in tins county, in this locality and in the state are in

During the past week the Supreme been charged, he spent large sums of I they having carried every district in the favor of tlie wild dogma.—Stale Sentinel. \ 
Court of Delaware has declared that the money in politics, the same story proves I county except one, the I nion Repub- And the Willifords are happy; thev
Democratic control of the lute Constitu- that the monev went into the pockets of Means became suspicious and wanted routed l’at.
tional Convention, and of the late Gen- the voters, and thence into the tills of the Regulars who had been nominated jt was a fuast dt for t].e (Jods e)l | i
eral Assembly was contrary to law, and I tl,e merchants, of the land owners, the to pledge themselves if elected to! John7 And t0 flay that thoBe pre’ent; ,
has ordered a recount of the votes cast in I lawyers and doctors, and, doubtless, support the nominee of the Republican | took advantage of the opportunity would 1 1
Kent county almost two years ago. Tins (gome «f it into the pockets of the caucus. i be putting it mild
decision of the count recalls to present preachers of the state. Doubtless, also, It is not believed that any Republican 1 ° 1
interest a story of political outrage, com-j !t Was spent, in large part, for food ami elected to the General Assembly would If the suffrage is ever granted to the
initted under the forms “I law, which clothing'and better home surroundings be willing to lose a United States Senator I weaker sex, a big bargain sale announce- 
for wanton disregard for the personal j „t the people dependent upon those who by refusing to abide by the decision of ment in the papers on election day will 
rights of citizens, and of public interests, ; g„t it. This is not an excuse for bribery 1 bis party caucus. be a blessed boon to any candidate who
is unsurpassed in the history of American j in politics; but it is undeniable that in- The Republicans of Sussex county arc doesn’t happen to be popular with the 
politics. ! asmucli as'tlie money spent did what 1 at work upon a plan which is intended ; female voters.

This story includes as actors in ail its ; have stated, the spending of it in poli-, to bring about one L gislative ticket The following card was circulated in 
phases ef outrageous development, all tjcs Wlls „„t altogether evil even front there in the end and in fact have de- Minnesota at a recent election 
the present opponents to the pledging of that standpoint, On the political side, l cided upon one ticket, hut left a number Fisher won:
Union Republican legislative candidates what loyal Republican is there who is I of places vacant. It is hoped and ex- 
to attend and abide by the decisions of a not consumed by personal vanity, by pected tiiat the Republicans there will |
Republican legislative caucus. The in- j social or political egotism, who does not finally get together and it is confidently 
ference that l he desires and purposes of rejoice in the fact that Mr. Addicks’ po-1 expected that they will. In Kent county:
these co-opponents, are similar and sin- litical interests in Delaware has put the i the fight is still going (m.—J'liilndS/dun
gular is inevitable. lliey become co-1 Democratic party on the run; and who i Inquirer.

lefeat the j indeed, among Republicans, is not ---------
election of a Republican United States ! waiting anxiously for its final over- Well may the papers of other common-'
Senator, whom thev knew to be the throw? wealths commiserate with Delaware as a
choice of a majority of the voters of the \ That event can be hastened—I dare "state doubly bereaved” when the men i 
state in IHIIli. They arc co-workes in almost say assured, bv the acceptance, as i "dio represent her in high places betray 
IMM. They jtreacli from the same text— a binding obligation, implying no dis- such littleness of soul ns to deny a word 
“Addicks!” They rally to the same cry honor, and demanding no sacrifice, by alD of sympathy to one of its most eminent 
—'"Defeat, Addicks!” They discuss no the Republican legislative candidates, of sons while lying at the point of death.

if public interest; proffer no M,le 22 of the Union Republican party!11 seems incredible that any sane man, 
tales. born and reared in a civilized commttn-

None but booting Republicans and by. could object, on any pretext, to ex- 
Detnocrats oppose the operation of that pressions of sorrow and sympathy fora 
rule—it ought to be a pretty good rule fellow man in affliction, especially when 
for ordinary, everyday, common sense : the sufferer was one whose life lias shed 
Republicans,-Union Republican Glasses, 9,lcb lustre not only on his state and on 

, bis country, but on humanity as well.
: Delaware lias indeed fallen from her high 

In this campaign, the fight is for prin-1 estate in the public counsels when ptg-

i •no,
’ • it)settlement of disputed political ques

tions. «
The truth of this statement is self-evi

dent. Its application to current politics attempted to tin 
is, however, disputed and opposed. Wliv 
this opposition? Tl
tion involves every issue of the present 
political campaign in this state. The 
answer to the question asked, is.

i m I,tn Ameantime, it is hinted that if thetlDelaware, for m My Lady kWhere’s she fa
U

...
answer to this ques eh osj; andaspire

*

Her Printing.

SoUr TnvHatroriS

*o-

to the bolting Republican factionists \ j,, 
their oil!}- hope for a continuance of their chargeable against Mr.' Addicks. 
distinctive c 
cause in this state.

■ lii

coiitrol Republican sure he never prevented a man fre vot-
i mr w

.Second, the abrogation •f this rule af-k

i

John Biggs

Would look better if they were

PFYHt^d-

You can have them PRINTED for a 

Few Cents,—if you want but a few.

r

You can have your SOUVENIRS 

Printed at small cost.

We like to do Printing for Ladies.
arid

VOTE FOB

The DIAMOND PRINTING CO.,JAMES W. FISHER | X

iooi East Sixth Street,| I Foa Justice of the Peach-At Largo, 
, And usk yottr fricndH to do so.

etST'OId Settlor—25 years. 13 
j years in Fur Trade. 4 years Alder- 

i I man, and 5 years Assistant Build- 
I ing Inspector, and NOW in DIS- 
I TRESS.

conspirators and co-workers I

• Delaware.Wilmington,

!”1 have received the following com
munication by postal card:

“To tlie Man About Town: Dear Sir- 
Do you notice what strange places were 
selected by the different parties to 
ratify their tickets? The Republicans 
met by a cemetery where they purpose 
to bury tlie hatchet; tlie Democrats by a 
solid gold institution; the Single Taxers 
by six per cent, money lender. X.”— 
Sunday Star.

Wash Your Face,quest 1'
scheme for state betterment; have no de
nunciation for past outrage; offer no re
imbursement for past injuries, nor do 
they promise any protection in the fu
ture. Speak to them of tlie theft of the 
Constitutional Convention; of the theft 
of the General Assembly; of the riotous 
outrages by which these thefts were 
oomrii'tted; of the disfranchisement of

■ We will keep you supplied with soap 
and towels

BRADWAY & HAMMOND,Sundai/ Slur.

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY. 812 Market Sta
V


